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COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
COM  (89>  494  final 
Brussels,  13  October  1989 
Proposal  of  the  Commission  to  the Council  for  amendment 
to document  COMC89)  242  final of  17.5.1989 
Generalized tariff preferences for  1990 
The  purpose  of  the  amendment  was  to  extend  GSP  benefits  to 
Hungary  and  Poland. EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
The  purpose of  the  present  proposals  from  the commission  to  the 
Councl I  Is  to amend  the  three  proposals  for  EEC  regulations  adopted  by 
the  Commission  on  17  Uay  1989  (COU(89)242  final),  which  are  Intended  to 
provide  a  legislative basis  for  opening  the Community's  general !zed 
tariff  preferences  for  1990,  so  that  the benefit of  these  preferences 
would  be  extended  to Poland  and  Hungary. 
1.  The  Commission's Objectives 
The  deterioration of  the economic  situation  In  Poland  and  Hungary 
has  considerably  accelerated  In  recent  years;  this  has  led  to a  sharp 
fal I  In  export  earnings,  a  large  reduction  In  the  per  capita national 
Income  and  rapid erosion of  the competltlvlty of  businesses.  These 
elements gravely  compromise  the  development  of  these  two  countries. 
In  response  to this situation and  this chal lange,  the  Arche 
Summit,  held  In  Paris on  14  and  15  July,  adopted  an  action  plan  for 
providing  coordinated aid  to  Poland  and  Hungary.  One  part of  this plan 
Is  to contribute  to  the modernisation of  the  economic  fabric of  these 
countries,  In  particular  by  Increasing  their  exports. 
In  fact  It  Is  reasonable  to  Imagine  that  Improved  access  for 
Polish  and  Hungarian  products  to  the  Community  market  could generate  an 
Increase of  export  earnings  and  an  acceleration of  Industrial fsatfon, 
which  would  In  turn contribute  to  the process of  economic  restructuring 
already  started. 
As  a  means  for  achieving  these objectives,  the  Commission 
considers  that  the benefit of  the  Community's  generalized  tariff 
preferences should  be  extended  to  Poland  and  Hungary,  precisely  during 
the  phase,  estimated  to  last  five  years,  when  their  economies  are first 
being  restructured,  without  however  affecting  the  annual  character  of 
the  GSP  scheme  on  this account. 
2.  Datal Is of  Application 
consequently  the  commission  proposes  that  the  benefit  of  the 
Industrial,  textIle and  agricultural  schemes  of  generalized  tariff 
preferences  should  be  extended  to  Poland  and  Hungary. 
2.1  Industrial  Products 
The  Commission  proposes  that  the benefit of  GSP  should  be 
extended  to  Poland  and  Hungary  for  alI  Industrial  products  covered 
by  the Community's  scheme,  and  that  the  conditions of  appl lcatlon 
to be  used  should  be  the  same  as  those  for  the other beneficiary 
countries. 
Thus,  fixed  duty-free  amounts  should  apply  to certain 
sensitive products originating also  In  Poland  and  Hungary,  without 
however  prejudicing what  the  1991  scheme  wl  II  contain  In  this 
respect. 2.2  Textile  Products 
Likewise,  the  Commission  proposes  that  the  benefit  of  GSP 
should  be  extended  to Poland  and  Hungary  for  text! le  products 
covered  by  the  ~FA and  other  textIle products;  furthermore  that 
the  same  management  mechanisms  should  be  used  as  for  the other 
beneficiary countries. 
Thus,  for  products  covered  by  the  ~FA,  the  Commission 
proposes  that  tariff  quotas  should  apply  to  products originating 
In  Poland  and  Hungary,  covered  by  Community  quantitative  I lmlts  in 
the  bilateral  agreements  between  the  Community  and  Its  two 
partners or  by  regional  quantitative  I lmlts  In  three  particularly 
sensitive cases  In  those  same  agreements.  The  Commission  proposes 
that  other  text! le  products covered  by  quantitative  I lmlts  In 
those  agreements  should  be  subject  to  fixed  duty-free  amounts. 
With  respect  to  the  size of  these  quotas  and  amounts,  the 
Commission  proposes  that  a  preferential amount  equal  to 0.5%  of 
Community  Imports  In  1985  should  be  opened  for  Poland  and  Hungary 
for  each  category of  MFA  products  concerned.  The  preferential 
amounts  which  It  proposes  to grant  to  these  two  countries  for 
other  textIle products  are  the  same  as  those  proposed  for  1990  for 
the other  beneficiary countries. 
2.3  Agricultural  Products 
The  Commission  also proposes  that  the  benefit  of  GSP  should 
be  extended  to Poland  and  Hungary  for  the  agricultural  products 
covered  by  the  Community's  current  scheme. 
However,  with  respect  to  fishery  products  the  Commission 
proposes  that,  pending  the  conclusion of  a  fishery  agreement, 
Poland should  be  granted  GSP  treatment  Identical  to  that  of 
Greenland. 
3.  ECSC  Products 
As  regards  the  ECSC  products,  they  are  presently  covered  by 
arrangements  concluded with  Poland  and  Hungary  on  an  annual  basis.  The 
discussion  for  their  renewal  wl  II  start  soon. 
Better  access  to  the  Community  market  wl  I I  be  sought,  on  the  one. 
hand,  on  the occasion of  this  renewal  and,  on  the  other  hand,  In  the 
framework  of  the  I lberal lsatlon which  wl  II  result  from  the  Internal 
market  unification.  Taking  Into account  these  perspectives,  the 
Commission  does  not  deem  It  necessary  to propose  the  extension of  the 
GSP  benefit  to  these  countries. Draft 
Proposal  for  amendments  to  document  COM(89)242  final  of  17.5.1989 
1.  Proposal  for  a  COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  applying  general lzed  tariff 
preferences  for  1990  In  respect  of  certain  Industrial  products 
originating  In  developing  countries. 
1.1  "Whereas"  clauses 
Insert  after  the  current  17th  (p.9),  the  following  text  : 
"Whereas  both  Poland  and  Hungary  have  seen  their  economic 
situation decl lne  to  the  point  where  their  development  has 
been  severely compromised;  In  order  to  Increase  the export 
earnings of  these  two  countries with  a  view  to stimulating 
their  economic  development,  to promote  their  Industrial lzation 
and  to accelerate their  rate of  growth  It  Is  agreed  that, 
exceptionally,  they  should  benefit  from  the  system of 
generalized preferences which  are  currently  accorded  to 
countries which  are  experiencing difficulties  In  their 
development;  whereas  this benefit  should only  be  accorded  to 
them  for  the  duration of  their  economic  restructuring, 
estimated at  five  years,  without  prejudice  to  the  annual 
character  of  the Community's  system  of  preferences;" 
1.2  Articles 
No  change. 
1.3  Annex  1 -List of  products  subject  to  fixed  duty-free amounts 
and  eel I lngs  (p.  15)  : 
Insert  for  the  following  order  numbers  the  Information  In 
columns  3,  4,  5  and  6. lnserer,  Cfl  regard  de~ rvrero::;  d'ordr·~ ci-O:ssws,  lb ch~l<:Jrutions de  marchardiSC$,  r:•!:>:  ..  C!r  ncnt<Jnt:.;  1;"··m ionX..s 
dans  les  colonnes  C3J,  (4)  CSJ  et  C6J  ci-apres 
ANNEXE  I 
LISTE  DES  PRODUITS  FAISANT  L'OSJET  DE  MONTANTS  FIXES  A DROIT  ~~LET DE  PLAFONDS 
f'.Ufero  Montants  fixes a droit nul 
d'ordre  CCde  NC  Designation  des  marchardises  Pays  cu  l"o"ltant  Plafo--ds 
territoires  Cecus)  Cecus) 
beneficiaires 
(1)  (2)  C3J  (4)  C5J  (6) 
10.0400  310"2  10  10  uree  Pologne  380  000  -
'> 
10.0590  4203  29  10  gants  de  protection  Hongrie  3  000  000  -
Pologne  3  000  000  -
10.0610  4411  panneaux  de  fibre:s  Pologne  4  000  000  -
10.0660  6401  chaussures  a dessus  en  Hongrie  1  100  000  -
6402  caoutchouc  Pologne  1  100  000 
10.0670  6403  chaussures  a dessus  en  Hongrie  2  738  000  I 
-
cuir  naturel  Pologne  2.738  000 
10.0680  6404  chaussures  a semelles  Hongrie  1  000  000  I  - 6405  90  10  en  caoutchouc  Pologne  1 .ooo  ooa 
10.0720  6911  vaisselle en  porcelaine  Hongrie  550  GOO  I  -
I 
Pologne 
I 
550  000  '  I 
I 
I  10.0740  6912  00  50  l 
vaisselle  en  fa1ence  Hongrie  550  000  I  -
l 
I  - I  7005  verre  flotte  Hongrie  800.000  I  -
10.0770  7013  objets  er  verre  Hongrie  3  000.000  -
Pologne  3  000  000 
10.0860  ex7304  tubes  et  tuyaux  en  fer~  Hongrie  7 .500  000  -
fonte~ acier  Pologne  7  500  DOD 
1D.109D  ex8539  Lampes  electriques  Hongrie  1  700  ODD  -
8701  20  tracteurs  routiers  Hongrie  3  300  DOD  -
Pologne  3  300  000 
- 8702  10  11  autocars  Hongrie  329  000  -
10  19  Pologne  329  000 
1Q.1120  ex8703  automobi Les ""'!> 3000  cm3  Hongrie  40-000  DOO  -
!  Pologne  40  OOO.DOO 
- 8704  22  91  cam ions  Pologne  B.DDO  000  -
22  99 
10.1300  9503  jouets  Hongrie  10.DDO  DOO  -
Pologne  10  000.000 
I  I  5 
I 2. 
1.4  Annex  II 1 .A- List of  developing  countries  and  territories 
enjoying general !zed tariff preferences 
A- tndependant  countries  (p.  50} 
Insert  (In  numerical  order)  the  following  060  Poland 
064  Hungary 
Proposal  for  COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  applying general lzed  tariff 
preferences  for  1990  to textile products originating  In  developing 
countries. 
2.1  "Whereas"  clauses 
2.1.1  Insert  after  the  current  15th  "whereas"  (p.  56)  the 
f o r 1  ow 1  ng  t ex t  : 
"Whereas  both  Poland  and  Hungary  have  seen  their  economic 
situation decline  to  the point  where  their  development  has 
been severely compromised;  In  order  to  Increase  the  export 
earnings of  these  two  countries with  a  view  to  stimulating 
their  economic  development,  to promote  their  Industrial lzation 
and  to accelerate their  rate of  growth  It  Is  agreed  that, 
exceptional IY,  they should benefit  from  the  system of 
generalized preferences which  are  currently accorded  to 
countries which  are experiencing difficulties  In  their 
development;  whereas  this benefit  should onfy  be  accorded  to 
them  for  the duration of  their  economic  restructuring, 
estimated at  five  years,  without  prejudice  to  the  annual 
character of  the  Community's  system of  preferences;" 
-.  -·  - -
2.1 .2  Replace  the  current  20th  "whereas"  {p.  56)  with  the 
following  text  : 
"Whereas,  according  to  this  new  method  of  calculation, 
the  quantity opened  corresponds  In  general,  for  each 
category of  products  In  question,  to  0.2%  of  total 
CommunitY  Imports  for  each  of  the most  competitive 
countries, 0.5%  for  Poland  and  for  Hungary  and  1%  for 
each  of  the other  beneficiary countries". 
2.2  Articles 
No  change. 
2.3  Annex  1 -List of  textIle products  subJect  to  Community  tariff 
quotas  and  eel I lngs  within  the  general lzed  tariff preferences 
In  favour  of  certain developing  countries  and  territories 
(p.  63)  : 
Insert  own  textile tables 
b rrsy: for  the order  I'Uitlers  ard categories below,  the cOJI'Itries  ard ano..nts mentioned  in colums  (5), (6), (7)  a~ C8) 
ANNEX  I 
LIST  OF  TEXTILE  PRODUCTS  St.BJECT  TO  CCMtt..MlY  TARIFF  GUJTAS  ANO  CEIL..IN:iS  WITHIN  THE  GENERALIZED  TARIFF 
PREFERENCES  IN  FAWLIR  OF  CERTAIN  DEVa.OPIN:l  C<l.M'RIES  AND  TERRITORIES 
(p.  63  till 85  of doc.  COMC89)  242  fin.) 
Beneficiary 
T::or;ff _n ::rl:.as._ 
Order  category 
CN  code  Description  ca.ntries or  First  No  (lhit)  tranche  Reserve 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7) 
' 
40.0010  1  ti.JG\RY  753,2  322,8 
FOLAND  - -
40.tml  2  l-l..ft.l;ARY  912,8  391,2 
POlAND,:  912,8  391,2 
40.(XOO  3  t-l.Niii.RY  210  so 
;E'()I.AN)  210  c;o 
40.0040  4  ti.JG\RY  6Zl,9  2ffi,  1 
POLAN>  6Zl,9  2ffl,  1 
40.0050  5  lfJ\GARY  502,6  215,4 
FOL..AN>;  502,6  215,4 
40.1Xl00  6  HJN;ARY  583,1  249,9 
FOLAND  583,1  249,9 
40.CD70  7  1-U.GARY  324,1  138,9 
FOL.AM>  324,1  138,9 
40.CIBJ  8  H.JN;ARY  639,1  273,9 
fOlAND  639,1  273,9 
40.0090  9 
ti.JG\RY  43,4  18,6 
FOL.AM>  43,4  18,6 
40.0100  10 
HJN;ARY  - -
POLAND  - -
I 
40.0120  12  H.NiARY  1.063,3  455,7 
f'Ol.ANI)  1.063,3  455,7 
40.013)  13  lt.NiARY  - -
FOL.AMl  672,7  288,3 
40.0140  14 
li.Jft&.RY  - -
POlAND  15,4  6,6 
40.01.50  15  ~RY  75,6  32,4 
FOLAN>  75,6  32,4 
40.0160  16  H.JI\GARY  32,9  14,1 
POLAND  32,9  14,1 
Tariff 
ceilings 
(8) 
-
1.076 
-
'  .-
-
-
-
- -
-
-
-
-
- -
- -
732 
732 
-
-
961  -
22  -
- -
- -
'1-
-· 
I 
I 
I 
', Order  Category  Beneficiary  -Tariff  t1mA~ 
Tariff  Na  (l.nit)  CN  code  Descriptia1  COU'ltries  or  First 
territories  tranche  Reserve  ceitirgs 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8) 
40.0170  17  H..NittkY  26,6  11,4  -
FOLAM>  - - 38 
40.018J  18  ~RY  - - "5I 
FOLAND  25,9  11,1  -
40.01SO  19  HJ\Gt\RY  582,4  249,6  -
RJL.AAD  - - 832 
40.0im  a::J  H.Jt.GARY  77,7  33,3  -
POLAND  77,7  33,3  -
40.0210  21  HJ\Gt\RY;  - - 'Z67 
FOLAND  - - 267 
40.02al  22  1-Llr'G\RY  - - "5:B 
POLAND  - - "5:B  I 
40.0230  23  ~RY  - - 146 
FOLAND  - - 146 
40.0240  24  1-Llr'G\RY  165,9  n,  1  -
POLAND- 165,9  n,  1  -
40.02!£)  26  1-U'G\RY  ~  - - 188 
FOLAN:>  131,6  56,4  -
40.0270  Z7  HJN:JARY  - - 124 
POLAND  - - 124 
40.02.&)  28  1-l.JN:jARY  - - 52 
FOLAND  - - 52 
40.029J  29  li,N;ARY  - - 59 
POLAND  - - 59 
40.[!310  31  H.!MiARY  - - 321 
f'OLAN)  - - 321 
40.0320  32  H.JN:;ARY  - - 43 
POLAND  - - 43 
40.0330  33  H.JN:;ARY  - - 115 
roLAND  - - 115 Beneficiary  Tariff c  ~tas  Tariff  Order  Category 
No  (Lhit)  CN  code  Description  cruntries or  First  Reserve  ceiL if9S  tPrritnr;.,.,  tranche 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  C7)  (8) 
40.0340  34  ·fUG\RY  - - 4 
FOLAND  - - 4 
40.(350  35  ~RY  - - 125 
FOLAND  - - 125 
40.CJ3&l  36  li.II\GA.RY  - - 28 
. POLAND  19,6  8,4  -
40.0370  "S1'  H.IN;;ARY  - - 184 
FOLAND.  128,8  55,2  -
40.0381  38A  HJN:jARY  - - 10 
FOLAND  7  3  -
40.0385  388  ~RY  - - •j 
FOLA/Il>  - - 1 
40.1l390  39  HJN:jARY  33,6  14,4  -
FOLAND  - - 48 
40.0400  40  ~RY  - - 17 
FOLAND  - - 17 
40.0t.10  41  HJNGARY  - - 3'::;7 
FOLAND  ,_  - - 357 
40.04aJ  42  - - - 36  IUIG4RY 
FIQLAI\()  - - 36 
40.0430  43  - - 37  HJN:lARY  - - 37  POLAND 
40.0470  47  H.H:iARY  - - 8 
RJI.AND  - - 8 
40.0480  48  HJNGARY  - - '  29 
POUWD  - - 29 
40.0490  49  li..Nii\RY·  - - 12 
FOl.AND  - -
~""; 
'~ 
40.0500  50 
ltJfGIIRY  - - 29 
FOLAND  - - ~ 
q Order  category  Beneficiary  Tariff QJOtas 
Tariff 
No  Cl.rlit>  CN  code  Description  ca.Jntries or  First 
territories  tranche  leserve  CeiL irgs 
I 
(1)  C2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8) 
40.05)]  53  IU'G\RY  - - ·1 
'  f'OLAN)  - - 1 
40.0540  54  HJIGG.RY  - 3  - POLAND  - 3'  -
40.0550  55  1-U\GARY  - - 29 
POLAND  - - 29 
SO.osaJ  56  1-f.JNSARY  - - 25 
POLAND 
.  - - 25 
. ··-
40.05&1  58  H.J\GO.RY  - . - 134 
POLAND  - ·- 134 
40.0590  59  1-l.R\GARY  - - 148 
POLAND  - - 148 
40.00.:0  tJJ  1-l.J'G\RY  - - 1 
POUOO  - - 1 
~.0610  61  ~RY  - - 23  -
POLAND  - - 23 
40 .620  62  H.Jli&.RY  - - 29 
POLAI\0  - - 29 
.0630  63  I-I..X\GII.RY  - - 16 
POLAND  - - 16  40 
.cxsso  65  H.I\GARY- - - 79 
roLAND  - - 79  40 
.06&)  66  H.JIIG!l.RY  - -·  11 
POLAND  - -- 11  40 
.0670  - 67  1-U\GARY  28,7  12,3  -
POLAND  - - 41  40 
.0680  68  1-U\GARY  - - 43 
roLAND  ..  - - 43  40 
.WX)  69  1-f.NlARY  - - 48 
POLAND  - - 48  40 
' Order  Category 
CN  code  Bereficiary  Tariff  a.JOtas 
No  (l.hit)  Description  ca.Jntries or  First  Tariff 
territories  tranche  Reserve  ceilings 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8) 
40.0700  70  '  1-l.KiARY  - - 3205 
POLAND  - - 3205 
lo0.0720  72  H.HOARY  - - 90 
Rli.Al\D  - - 90 
40.073:)  73  H..N>ARY  60,2  25,8  -
POI..AM>  60,2  25,8  -
40.0740  74  ~RY  - - 32 
POl.AI«>  - - 32 
li.NiARY  - - 4 
40.0750  75  POLAND  - - 4 
40.0760  76 
tt.NiARY  56  24  -
Rll.AND  - - &J 
40.0770  77  1-U\GARY  - - 22 
.  POLAND  - - 22 
40.07&J.  781  1-llQRY  52,5  22,5  -
POLAN>  - - 75 
83  f-I.Nii\RY  20,3  8,7  -
40.0830  POlAND·  20,3  8,7  -
40.0840  84  H.Nii\RY  - - 7 
POJ...AN)  - - 7 
40.0850  85  H.M>ARY  - - 1 
POlANO  - - 1 
40.08ro  86  1-U\GARY  - - 66 
POLAN>  - - 66 
40.0870  87  ltJ!Il3ARY  - - 17 
POLAND  17 
40.CI!&l  88  1-t..NiARY  - - 4 
POI.Al\D  - - 4  ..  -~:-•· 
. . 
H..NiARY 
..•  ~-
40.0900.  90  - - 36 
POLAND  25,2  10,8 
.  -
·-
~  --
-
-
--
i  .. 
-
I 
11 i 
I 
I 
l 
.I 
Order 
N" 
(1) 
40.0910 
40.0930 
Lo().Q940 
40.0950 
40.0960 
40.0970 
40.098] 
40.0990 
40.10:::0 
40.1010 
40.1mo 
40.  ~100 
!.0. 4110 
40.1120 
40.1130 
40.11l,Q 
cate9Jry 
(l.k'lit) 
(2) 
91 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
!Oi 
110 
111 
112 
,  113 
114 
l 
Beneficiary 
CN  code  Description  cal'ltries or 
.territories 
(3)  (4)  (5) 
H..N;ARY 
POLAND 
1-lNiA.RY 
POL.MD 
li.Jf\KiARY 
POLAND 
H.nill.RY 
POLAND 
H.!NlARY 
POLAND 
IUG\.RY 
POLAND 
H..Jr\GARY 
POl..A!\t) 
H..t&.RY 
POLAND 
H.N3ARY 
POLAND 
H.N;ARY 
POLANtl 
IU\GARY 
POLAND 
IU\GARY 
POLAND 
1-U'K"-ARY 
POLAND 
I 
ti.J!"\EARY 
POLAND 
I  ftl.'GARY  I  POLAND.  I 
I 
! 
I 
~RY. 
I 
POLP.N!:J 
\ 
I 
' 
Tariff OJOtas 
Tariff 
First 
tranche  Reserve  ceiLings 
(6)  (7)  (8) 
23,1  9,9  - I  - - 33 
- - 13 
- - 13 
- - 43 
- - 43 
- - 30 
- - 30 
- - 185 
- - 185 
- - 10 
- - 10 
- - 6 
- - 6 
- - 35 
- - 35 
45,5  19,5  - - - 65 
- - 4 
- - 4 
- - 6 
- - 6 
15,4  6,6  -
- - 22 
1,4  0,6  -
- - I  2  I 
- - 15 
- - 15 
- - 13 
- - 13 
- - 30  - -
?,-,  .:.v 
! 
l 
l  '  'I; 2.4  Annex  11  -List of  textIle products  subject  to Community  fixed 
dut-free  amounts  or  eel I lngs  within  the  general lzed  tariff 
preferences  In  favour  of  certain  developing  countries  and 
territories  (p.  86)  : 
Insert  textIle  tables Insert, for  the order rurbers and categories be  lew,  the ccx.ntries  and li!ICU'Its  menticned  in colums  (5), (6)  an:l  m 
PHEX II 
LIST  OF  TEXTILE  PRODUCTS  SlBJECTS  TO  CtMUaTY  FIXED  DLrrY-FREE  No'Ol.NTS  OR  CE.IL..INGS  WITHIN  lrlE  GENERALIZED 
TARIFF  PREFERENCES  IN  FA'IrOJR  OF  CERTAIN  DE\IEI...OPDG  COLNTRIES  ANI>  TERRITORIES 
(p. 86 tilL 91  of  Doc.  o:l'l(89)  242  fin.) 
Order  Beneficiary  T  Fi lied d.Jt)-free  I.\ TllliiT ""ilinp 
nccallocat~d 
~  categ:>ry  CN  Code  Dr.lcripticn  ca.ntr:+es or  amona 
amounts  ·.  M•miMr 
lt-ritories - Stat  a  .. 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)  (7') 
42.1150  115  POLAND  99  -
42.1170  117  HUNGARY  31  -
POLAND  31  -
42.1100  118  POLAND  14  -
42."1210  121  POLAND  25  -
. 
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2.5  Annex  IV- List  of  countries  and  territories  referred  to  In 
Annex  1.  colulmn  5  (p.  92)  : 
Insert  (In  alphabetical  order)  Hungary 
Poland 
2.6  Annex  v- List  of  developing  countries  and  territories 
enjoying  general !sed tariff preferences. 
A.  Independent  countries  (p.  93)  : 
Insert  (In  numerical  order)  the  following  060  Poland 
064  Hungary 
Proposal  for  a  COUNCIL  REGULATION  (EEC)  applying  general lzed  tariff 
preferences  for  1990  In  respect  of  certain agricultural  products 
originating  In  developing  countries. 
3.1  "Whereas"  clauses 
Insert,  after  the  current  10th  "whereas"  (p.  98),  the 
following  text  : 
"Whereas  both  Poland  and  Hungary  have  seen  their  economic 
situation decl lne  to  the  point  where  their  development  has 
been  severely  compromised;  In  order  to  Increase  the  export 
earnings of  these  two  countries with  a  view  to stimulating 
their  economic  development,  to  promote  their  Industrial lzation 
and  to  accelerate  their  rate of  growth  It  Is  agreed  that, 
exceptionally,  they  should benefit  from  the  system of 
general !zed preferences which  are  currently  accorded  to 
countries  which  are  experiencing difficulties  In  their 
development;  whereas  this benefit  should only  be  accorded  to 
them  for  the  duration of  their  economic  restructuring, 
estimated at  five  years,  without  preJudice  to  the  annual 
character  of  the  Community's  system of  preferences;" 
3.2  Articles 
No  change. 
3.3  Annex  I I -List of  products  fal I lng within Chapters  1  to  24 
originating  In  developing  countries  and  territories  to  which 
the  general lzed  tariff preferences  wll 1 apply. 
Footnote  (c)  :  after Greenland,  add  :  or  Poland. 
'  3.4  Annex  I I I -List of  developing  countries  and  territories 
enjoying  general lzed  tariff preferences. 
A.  Independent  countries  (p.  125) 
Insert  (In  numerical  order)  the  following  060  Poland 
064  Hungary Financial  Statement 
It  should  be  noted  that  the  financial  effect of general lzed  tariff 
preferences  accorded  to  developing  countries  Is difficult  to quantify 
exactly,  as much  as  a  result  of  the  flexible nature of  the concessions 
as to  : 
the  complexity of  the  concessions  and  the  differentiation 
between  countries,  notably  because of  the existence of  quotas 
and  differing tariff eel I lngs  which  are  appl !cable either  to 
certain products or  beneficiary countries; 
the production structure  In  some  developing  countries  does  not 
always satisfy  the  rules of  origin criteria; 
only  partial  utilisation of  the  advantages offered due  either 
to  a  lack  of  Information  or  only  limited  economic  benefit  If 
the  normal  duty  Is already  low. 
As  a  result of  these  elements  there  Is  a  net  disproportion  between 
th~ global  offer  opened  on  1  January  and  those  Imports  which  actually 
enter  by  31  December  of  the same  year  at  a  preferential  rate. 
On  the  basis of  a  global  offer  worth  25  bl I I ion  ECU  In  19SO,  of  a 
welght-:;d  average  Common  Custorns  Tariff  duty  rate of  between  5.5  and  6% 
and  of  an  average  uti i lsatlon rate of  some  70%,  It  Is  estimated  that, 
under  the  terms of  the proposal,  subJect  of  the  doc.  COM(89)242  final, 
ther~ w!  I I  be  a  loss of  between  960  ml  I lion  and  1  bll I ion  ECU  In 
.::us toms  dut I ISS  not  lew !ed  due  to  the  app f I cat I on of  the  CommunIty's  (,SP 
scheme  !n  1990.  In  comparison,  on  the one  hand  the  special  commerce  of 
co~~tr~as,  which  are already beneficiaries of  the  GSP  with  the 
Commun!ty  (about  47  bll lion  ECU  a  year)  and  on  the other  hand  the 
yearly  commerce  between  the  Community  and  Poland  (about  3  bll!lon  ECU) 
and  Hungary  (aoout  2  bil I ion  ECU)  and  In  presuming  the  same  rate of 
utll lzatlon,  one might  estimate  the  supplementary  cost  of  the  extension 
of  the  GSP  to  these  two  countries  to  106  mil I lon  ECU. COMPETITIVENESS  AND  EMPLOYMENT  IMPACT  STATEMENT 
I.  What  is  the  main  reason  for  introducing  the  measure? 
Support  of  the  restructuration of  the  economies  of  Poland  and  Hungary. 
II.  Features  of  the  businesses  in  question.  In  particular  : 
(a)  Are  there many  SMEs? 
Yes.  ALL  SMEs  susceptible ~o import  or  to  buy  merchandises  under 
GSP  or  producing  competitive  producfs  thereof. 
(b)  Are  they  concentrated  in  regions  which  are  : 
i.  eligible for  regional  aid  in  the  Member  States? 
or 
ii.  eligible under  the  ERDF? 
Not  possible to  identify.  These  regulations  apply  in  the  whole 
Community  and  not  specifically  in  certain areas. 
III.  What  direct  obligations  does  this  measure  impose  on  businesses? 
No  direct  obligations.  It does  not  involve  any  additional  cost.  On 
the  contrary,  it should  reduce  costs  of  the  trading activities  since 
more  flexibility  is proposed  in  the  management  field. 
IV.  What  indirect obligations  are  loca1  authorities  Likely  to  impose 
on  businesses? 
No.  Only  the  national  customs  administrations  are  involved  in  the 
implementation of  the  EC'  GSP  schemes. 
V.  Are  there  any  special  measures  in  respect  of  SMEs? 
Please  specify.  No.  However,  either trading  firms  or  companies  using 
imported  components/items  in  their  own  production  could  be  stimulated 
by  the  proposal. 
VI.  What  is  the  likely effect on  : 
(a)  the  competitiveness  of  businesses? 
Difficult  to  identify since  a  wideranging  of  sectors  and  activities 
are  covered.  Giving  preferences  may  increase  external  competition 
slightly but  can  certainly  encourage  creation  of  both  new  import 
firms  and  joint  ventures  with  foreign  partners. 
(b)  employment? 
For  the  same  reasons,  impossible  to  identify. 
VII.  Have  both  sides of  industry been  consulted? 
Please  indicate their opinions. 
As  the  GSP  scheme  is  a  Long-established  EC  policy- since  1  July  1971  -
normal  sectoral  consultations  by  DGs  III and  VI  in  preparation  of  these 
proposals  have  taken  place  with  the  relevant  industrial  organizations. 
In  addition,  the  Commission  uses  to  consult  the  Economic  and  Social 
Committee,  after  its  proposals  being  adopted,  without  having  any  formal 
obligation  to  do  so. 